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ABSTRACT
Apparently healthy cotton bolls collected from the field and 
held in moist chambers in the laboratory could not be protected from 
decay long enough for artificial inoculations with fungi to be meaning­
ful. This was true of bolls of several ages collected from the close 
of anthesis to near maturity. If the bracts were separated from the 
immature fruit with a clean cut across the base, only the bracts and 
attached basal parts decayed. The green immature fruit remained normal 
and after 6 to 7 days callus tissue formed on the cut surfaces. After 
two to three weeks some immature fruit began to show physiological de­
generation; others with their callus tissue remained green for several 
more weeks. These and other laboratory experiments showed that the 
bract plays a significant role in predisposing the boll to rot if 
placed in a humid environment. Sections of apparently healthy field 
grown bracts plated, on agar yielded several genera of fungi after be­
ing soaked in HgCl2 1:1000 for up to one hour. Fourteen genera of fungi 
obtained from these experiments are under further study. Platings from 
the interior of 450 apparently healthy field bolls in 1966-1967 were 
negative except in 2 cases, indicating further that boll rot is not 
due primarily to latent infection of the immature fruit.
Greenhouse-grown fruiting plants with and without bracts held 
in moist chambers and inoculated with spore suspensions of Diplodia 
gossypina Cke. showed that 82.57, of those with bracts rotted as com-
pared to 22.5% of those without bracts. Chance infection of the non­
inoculated check plants resulted in 28% of the bolls with bracts rot­
ting and only 8.5%, of those without bracts rotting.
No significant differences were found in the fiber quality of 
non-diseased bolls collected from similar treatments. The bolls 
with bracts removed showed a definite tendency to fluff open earlier 
than did their counterparts with bracts.
In a 4 x 4 randomized field experiment at Cheneyville, La., 
in which bracts were removed by hand from 4,094 bolls and compared 
with 4,097 bolls with bracts attached, 15.57= of the bolls with bracts 
rotted while 9.7%. of the bractless bolls rotted. In a similar experi 
ment at Baton Rouge, La., where the bracts were also removed through­
out the growing season, 49.07= of 1,978 bolls with bracts rotted where 
as 15.1%. of 1,858 bractless bolls rotted.
From these studies it is concluded that the presence of the 
cotton bracts in a humid atmosphere predisposes bolls to decay, and 
that the development of a bractless commercial cotton variety would 
be of material assistance in the control of boll rots.
INTRODUCTION
In a bulletin published in 1912, Edgerton (24) estimated the 
loss from boll rot in Louisiana to be from 1 to 50 per cent annually. 
There is no appreciable change in these figures today, although a 
great improvement has been made in cotton varieties and their culture. 
Pinckard (54) presented data for Louisiana from 1952 to 1965 which
showed estimated losses of 1 to 30 per cent in yield of cotton and
monetary losses to the producers ranging from $1,248,000 to $29,931,000.
The direct loss to the producer is reflected in a far greater 
loss to the public. Hudson (34) stated that cotton is one of the most 
important "creators of jobs" in the United States. For each $115 per
bale received by the farmer, an additional $652 consumer expenditure is
generated in merchandizing, spinning and dyeing, apparel manufacture, 
wholesaling, and retailing. The value of cotton is greater to the pub­
lic than to the farm. The farm value of cotton represents only about 
15 per cent of the consumer dollar, whereas 85 per cent is represented 
in business created away from the farm. Thus the loss from boll rot is 
important not only to the farmer but to the economy of the country as 
a whole.
In 1912 Edgerton (24) pointed out the difficulty of attributing 
boll rot in the field to any specific organism. The damage observed 
at harvest may not be in proportion to the fungi present. Fusarium 
species, for example, which may be dominant on many bolls, may not do 
nearly as much damage as the anthracnose present. Physiologically 
disturbed bolls or insect damaged bolls may have rot present as a 
result of non-pathogenic bacteria and fungi.
2Any further amplification of the causes of boll rot would be 
the inclusion of all disorders and diseases of the fruit as defined 
botanically by Pinckard and Chilton (55), which would include the 
pedicel, involucre, calyx, corolla, and ovary of the fruit. This 
definition covers disturbances of the boll not necessarily ascribed to 
microbial attack.
It can be seen that a definition of the term "boll rot" could 
be so limited in scope that its use would be debatable. In this paper 
the term "boll rot" will refer to any condition brought on by decay 
organisms, whether parasitic, saprophytic, or phases thereof, which 
decay the boll or fibers to such an extent that they are destroyed or 
lowered in value. This, then, will cover any damage to the floral 
structure by microbiological decay at any age as well as damage to the 
fibers after fluffing.
In the summer and fall of 1965, attempts were made to determine 
pathogenicity of numerous stock cultures of fungi and bacteria previous­
ly collected from cotton bolls. Surface sterilized bolls, when placed 
in glass jars under conditions of high humidity, such as described by 
Halisky and Satour (32), could not be protected by surface sterilization 
long enough for the experimental results to be meaningful. Neither the 
pathogenicity of the cultures nor the effects of fungicides could be 
tested by this method. Bolls, squares, and flowers of different ages 
were used; in all instances surface treatment with 12 per cent Clorox 
for 15 minutes was inadequate for surface sterilization. The strength 
of the disinfectant was not increased because of the danger of damaging 
the boll tissue and thus causing the results to be meaningless.
3Most of the boll rot in these experiments appeared to start at 
the base of the boll. The hypothesis presented itself that in very 
humid atmospheres bolls become infected from organisms previously 
established on or- in the basal parts and whose action remained un­
detected until a more favorable environment develops. Obviously, 
infection.did/not start in the carpel walls of the boll.
The purpose of this paper is to explore the role of the floral
bract as it relates to infection and the disease of the cotton fruit
which is commonly referred to as ''cotton boll rot.”
REVIEW OF LITERATURE ON COTTON BOLL ROTS
Historical Review
Historically, not a great deal has been accomplished in boll 
rot control, even though much has been done in relation to the causes. 
Wailes (69) published a report in Mississippi in 1854 in which he gave 
good descriptions of cotton "rust," " soreshin," and boll rots. He 
ascribed the damage to date of planting, cool weather, poor soil, and 
insect injury. His color plates on boll rots can be recognized today 
as the rots caused by Glpmerella gossypii (South.) Edg., Xanthomonas 
malvacearum Smith, and Diplodia gossypina Cke. In studies carried on 
in Florida about the same time, although published a year later, Glover 
(29) described the same diseases and attributed boll rots to the same 
vagaries of temperature, moisture, and insects. It is interesting to 
note that after giving an excellent description of bacterial boll rot 
he concluded . . . "The fungoid, growth, found on the old rotted bolls, 
when they begin to open, may be regarded more as the result than as 
the cause of the disease." These early investigators must be compli­
mented on their keen observations. The germ theory of disease was at 
that time only a controversial hypothesis, discussed in academic 
circles of European Universities,
From the period of about 1854 to about 1890 boll rot continued 
to be recognized as a major cotton production problem. The causes were 
unknown and little research was being carried out. Cooke (16) in 1879 
described a fungus found on a decayed cotton boll as Diplodia gossypina
4
5Cke. This fungus was overlooked for a number of years and it was not 
until about 1890 that fungi and bacteria were reported as causing boll 
rots.
This second period of boll rot studies is largely associated 
with reports by Atkinson (4, 5, 6, 7) in Alabama. In this period 
fungi and bacteria were definitely associated with boll rot. In 1891 
Atkinson (6) published a description of the-bacterial lesions on the 
leaves. Smith (65, 66) in 1901 was able to prove that the bacteria 
described by Atkinson could induce infection in both the leaf and the 
boll, and named the organism Bacterium malvacearum (later the organism 
was renamed Xanthomonas malvacearum (E.F.Sm.) Dawson. Edgerton (24) 
later proved that the bacteria developing on the flower at high tempera­
tures was a prime source of boll inoculum and suggested that Atkinson 
was unable to inoculate plants because of low temperatures existing 
during his winter greenhouse trials.
Edgerton (24) states that cotton anthracnose was first recog­
nized from collections made by representatives of the United States 
Department of Agriculture near Opelousas, Louisiana, in 1888. Miss 
Southworth (67) of the same department gave a description of the disease 
in 1890 and named the fungus Colletotrichum gossypii Southworth. Atkin­
son (6) working independently also described the fungus in 1891. Edger­
ton (23) in 1909 described the perfect stage as Glomerella gossypii 
(South.) Edgerton. This disease was for a long time the most important 
disease of cotton in the United States, and. studies on its control have 
apparently led to present day seed treatment and seedling disease 
control. Edgerton (25) in a critical review of work on boll rot to 1912
6lists Glomerella gossypii (Southworth) Edg., Bacterium malvacearum 
E.F.Sm., Diplodia gossypii Cke., Fusarium sp., Rhinotrichum tenellum 
B. & C., and Olpitrichum carpophilum A. & K. as the principal boll- 
rotting fungi in Louisiana. The latter two he considered of lesser 
importance along with Botryosphaeria fuliginosa (M. & N.) E. & E., 
Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc., Volulella sp. , Nectria sp., Corticium 
vagum. var. solani Burt, and Rhizopus nigricans Ehr.
In the period just covered, the germ theory of disease was be­
coming established and botanists were showing that fungi were a cause 
and not a result of disease. They did not disprove or attempt to deny 
that rank growth, wet weather, and insect damage were also associated 
with initiation and intensity of boll rot. With this new knowledge of 
fungal activity competent observers began to look for control. As 
early as 1852, Wailes (69) reported that the green seeded Tennessee 
variety seemed to control boll rot to a large extent. It may never be 
known whether this 10-year period on which he reported was one of natural 
low incidence of disease and/or resistance to insect damage. Duggar 
and Cauthen in 1911 (22), Edgerton in 1912 (24), and Rolfs in 1915 (62) 
were of the opinion that the Egyptian varieties were definitely of in­
ferior resistance to angular leaf spot (Bacterial Boll Rot), but that 
differences in resistance of Upland varieties to anthracnose could not 
be entirely separated from source and quality of seed when weighed 
against differences from season to season and location to location.
The third period on boll rot study began during the latter part 
of the mycological period just described. Atkinson (7) first recog­
nized that the mycelium of anthracnose could be carried in the seed
7as well as by spores on the surface. Barre (11) of South Carolina, 
Duggar and Cauthen (22) of Alabama, and Edgerton of Louisiana (24) 
had proved by 1912 that the longevity of anthracnose in the soil was 
from 12 to 14 months and in or on the seed for two to three years.
These studies resulted in the first actual sound recommendations for 
lessening damage caused by anthracnose. These were the use of seed 
two years old or older, fall plowing to hasten decomposition of old 
stalks, early planting, and crop rotation.
The possibility that both the fungus and spores could be removed 
by treatment was not overlooked, but fungicides were rarely known at 
this time. Atkinson (7) tried hot water treatment with some success 
in 1896. In later work Duggar and Cauthen (22) showed that there were 
differences in response to hot water treatments both by varieties and 
quality of seed. Even though fairly effective, it had to be discarded 
as being too erratic or dangerous to use. In 1911 they tried other 
treatments which included the delinting of the seed with concentrated 
sulphuric acid. This method, although not affording a complete control, 
was more effective than copper sulphate or formalin, and although not 
widely accepted at that time has become very popular today.
Although Duggar and Cauthen (22) reported their seed treatment 
results in terms of amount and reduction of boll rot, there gradually 
evolved seedling disease studies which became more important in the 
reports up to the present time. As a consequence of the boll rot 
studies, Lehman (45) reported in 1929 on a new chemical, ethyl mercuric 
chloride, which was proving effective as a cotton seed treatment in 
North Carolina. This discovery was rapidly followed by many other
8papers on seed treatment and in-furrow treatment for the control of 
seed and soil-borne seedling diseases until the present day when a 
vast array of organic fungicides and insecticides are now available.
The pathologists working in this period had, to a large extent, over­
looked Brown's (13) statement that with fall plowing and deeper plowing 
the decomposition of the cotton residue becomes an important factor in 
controlling both anthracnose and bacterial boll rots in humid areas. 
This, coupled with seed treatment, has practically eliminated these 
two types of boll rots from the humid portion of the Cotton-Belt.
The introduction of organic chemicals in the 1940's brought 
in a period of intensified work against seedling diseases and insect 
control. When one reads the literature from about 1930 to 1961 he is 
left with the impression that boll rot lost the importance it once 
held for 100 or more years.
The Cotton Disease Council was established in 1936 and has 
brought together annually all plant pathologists interested in cotton 
diseases. At the annual meetings from 1936 through 1961, with the ex­
ception of the war years (1943-46) when no meetings were held, not one 
paper was devoted to boll rot. Arndt (3) mentioned in a seedling dis­
ease report that he isolated Glomerella gossypii, Alternaria sp., and 
Fusarium moniliforme from bracts of bolls without apparent boll rot. 
The boll rot losses were presented in a table as an estimate of losses
i
by the various states, along with other disease losses. Occasionally 
it was mentioned as a secondary issue in studies on bacterial leaf 
spot. At the 22nd annual meeting held in 1962, Dr. J. A. Pinckard 
was elected Chairman of the new boll rot committee to report in 1963. 
Apparently it was realized that boll rot remained a problem.
9At the 23rd meeting of the Council in 1963, Alabama, Arizona, 
Arkansas, South Carolina, and Tennessee presented only boll rot per­
centages with remarks on the relation of weather to the disease. 
Garber (25) attributed partial control in California to extensive 
skip row planting. Bottom defoliation reduced rot but also reduced 
yields over a three year period. A project had been started on the 
relation of metabolism to boll rot development and the use of fungi­
cides. In the report from Louisiana, Pinckard (51) reported that ob­
servations and studies on overhead irrigation, root disorders, spac­
ing and fertilization indicated that Louisiana research should con­
sider "(1) control of soil-borne pathogens, (2) manipulation of 
agronomic practices . . ., (3) selection of plant characters which 
discourage boll and fiber deterioration." C. D. Ranney (59) reported 
on studies of bottom defoliation and fungicides in Mississippi.
Bottom defoliation did not prove effective enough for a solution to 
the problem and damage from application equipment offset benefits 
obtained with fungicides. An Oklahoma worker, R. E. Hunter (35), 
reported on a bacterium tentatively identified as Erwinia carotovora 
or Erwinia aseptica, which caused a distinct rotting of the boll. In 
a later report (36) Hunter stated that this organism was similar to 
one reported by Cognee and Frinking (15) and identified as Erwinia 
aroideae (Townsend) Holland.
At the 1964 Cotton Disease Council meeting, Garber (26) again 
reported a reduction in boll rot accompanied by a reduction in yield 
as a result of defoliation in rank cotton and a great reduction in
10
boll rot due to skip row planting. Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, 
Louisiana, and Mississippi all reported low losses in general, with 
little or no late rainfall accompanied by early ripening. In the 
same year, Halisky and Satour (32) reported on a glass jar technique 
for testing individual cotton bolls and the results of evaluating 
several fungicides. Terraclor 75 (PCNB) and Botran 50W (DNCA) were 
both effective in suppressing growth and sporulation of Rhizopus 
stolonifera (Fr.) Lind but not of Rhizopus arrhizus A. Fisch.
Some evidence of renewed interest in research on boll rot 
control became evident at the 25th meeting of the Cotton Disease 
Council in 1965. Alabama reported high incidence of boll rot in 
rank plant growth of solid planting and severe lodging of skip row 
plantings. Arizona attributed the low incidence of boll rot to 
good weather. Arkansas reported apparent reduction of boll rot in 
two instances when bottom defoliation was tried. South Carolina and 
Tennessee did not report on any research. Garber (27) reported a 
very low incidence of boll rot in California and had no explanation 
other than skip row planting, better fertilization, and water manage­
ment. California was also continuing its work on metabolism as 
related to boll rot.
Pinckard (53) reported boll rot incidence in Louisiana running 
from 25 to 35 per cent. Causal organisms described were Fusaria, Dip­
lodia. Colletotrichum, Pestalotia, Myrothecjum, and Curvularia species, 
with Fusaria the most prominent. Tests with 9 applications of several 
fungicides at 4 to 5 day intervals failed, to give measurable control
11
in a field that suffered 36 per cent loss from boll rot. Ranney 
(60), at the same conference, reported on continued studies by 
Mississippi workers with fungicides and bottom defoliants. In both 
instances, even though indications were that a trend was present in 
reducing boll rot, the resulting equipment damage was still present 
and reduced yields. Microclimate studies had been made but had not 
been analyzed with the boll rot data at the time of the report. 
Agronomic studies showed a reduction in boll rot incidence resulting 
from more open plantings, skip row plantings, and low, widely-spaced 
plant populations. Hunter and Brinkerhoff (37) gave evidence that 
Erwinia carotovora (E. aroideae (Townsend) Holland) had the ability 
to destroy cotton bolls in the field, but its prevalence and economic 
importance were unknown. A new note was proffered by Bird (12) who 
said that Texas was in the advanced stages of developing special cot­
ton lines with the frego bract character which would be used to deter­
mine if these characters would reduce boll rot. Marsh et al. (50), 
from observations on Fusarium sp., Diplodia gossypina Cke., Colleto- 
trichum gossypii Southworth, and Alternaria sp., were of the opinion 
that the boll rots near Florence, South Carolina, in 1964, entered 
primarily through the bracts, nectaries, or tips of the boll.
The reports from 15 states to the Boll Rot Committee for the 
1966 meeting consisted almost entirely of rot estimates. As a whole, 
all states reported relatively low rot which was attributed to ideal 
growing weather. Exceptions were recorded but no additional studies 
were reported to the committee.
12
Pinckard gave an abstract of a paper (54) presenting a uniform 
method of reporting losses from cotton boll rots. Pinckard et al.
(58), reporting on a combination of aerial and ground application of 
several fungicides, drew the conclusion that for the conditions tested 
the available fungicides were not a promising possibility. In studies 
on boll metabolism in relation to boll rot control, Garber et al.
(28) were unable to show that the amount of carbohydrates present was 
related to boll rot. This work was reported to be in the process of 
development.
In addition to the usual state reports on incidence of boll 
rot, several papers pertinent to boll rot studies were presented to 
the 1967 Cotton Disease Council. Pinckard et al. (57) reported on 
the perfect stage of Rhizoctonia solani and gave evidence that this 
perfect stage, Pellicularia filamentosa, was a possible primary in­
vader of cotton bolls. Measures suggested for control studies—were 
the use of narrow bracts, soil treatment, and biological control. In 
another publication, Pinckard and Luke (56) reported that Pellicu­
laria filamentosa (Pat.) Rogers is a primary cause of boll rot in 
Louisiana. Ivey and Pinckard (38) reported that a fungus, tentatively 
named Phomopsis gossypii, was capable of causing blossom loss and in­
fected all above-ground parts of the plant. It was established that 
the variety Northern Star was very susceptible. Roncardi (63) re­
ported that fungi were isolated from more than 30 per cent of the 
locules of the intact, non-decayed bolls throughout most of the grow­
ing season. Increased fungal invasion of the receptacle, carpel 
walls, and locules was evident as the boll aged. This is in accord
13
with work by Luke and Pinckard (47, 49) in which it was shown that 
the removal of the bracts in the field materially reduced boll rot. 
Laboratory experiments showed, that if the entire base was removed, 
the base and its attached parts rotted, whereas the pistil remained 
healthy and developed callus tissue.
In 1964 Pinckard (52) suggested that light was a factor in 
boll rot development through breakdown of host resistance and that 
if true an okra leaf type of cotton would be desirable. In 1967 
Jones and Andries (41) studied production from okra leaf varieties as 
compared with normal leaf biotypes of three varieties at two locations. 
At both locations and for each varietal background okra leaf caused a 
significant reduction in boll rot, a significant increase in earliness 
but no effect on yield. However, boll rot was of limited importance 
in their plots at that time.
In other papers in 1967, Delgado and Pinckard (20), in studies 
on biological control, showed that in some instances in vitro studies 
with selected isolates of Streptomyces more inhibitory action result­
ed on some boll rotting fungi than by 10 common fungicides used for 
comparison in the tests. This related to some inhibitory effects 
of boll surfaces reported by the California group (28) in 1966, in 
which unexplained antagonism occurred in inoculation studies. In 
studies on pathogenicity with Diplodia sp., Nigrospora sp., Fusarium 
moniliforme, Aspergillus niger, Aspergillus flavus, Bacillus subtilis, 
and Xanthomonas malvacearum. Bagga and Ranney (9) determined that 
under the conditions employed by them they were all wound parasites.
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They stated further that X. malvacearum was a direct invader and 
that Diplodia sp. and B. subtilis are probably primary invaders. In 
other work, Cauquil and Ranney (14) reported on internal infection 
of green bolls that had been surface sterilized and placed in moist 
chambers for 2-8 weeks. They associated entry through the pedicel, 
the apex, and the nectaries. They suggested that, since some re­
sistance to X- malvacearum had been "bred in," the same might be pos­
sible for Alternaria tenuis through development of tight carpel tips 
and for nectariless characters. The work of Luke and Pinckard (47, 
48) cast some doubt as to whether the boll rot they reported was in 
the pistil or proceeded there from the base under conditions of 
high humidity.
At the 1968 Conference, Arkansas workers reported low boll 
rot infestation. The low incidence of disease was attributed to low 
temperatures and late boll worm and boll weevil build-up. Crawford 
(19) stated that Diplodia sp. was the most prevalent boll rotting or­
ganism associated with early maturing cotton in South Georgia. Boll 
rots were suggested as partly responsible for the low grades and 
strength in Southwest Georgia. Bottom defoliation was tried to some 
extent. In field trials in Early County, bottom defoliation and 
Botran 65 W reduced boll rot by 17 and 6 per cent respectively. No 
mention was made of yield, differences as has been noticed in previous 
reports.
Louisiana and Mississippi, the only other two states to report 
on the 1967 crop, had several formal papers on advances in boll rot 
research. Bagga and Laster (8) presented a study on mode of infec­
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tion by means of various insects. According to their work, hand in­
oculation of nectaries with Fusarium moniliforme failed to produce in­
ternal infection although external infection ran from 80 to 100 per 
cent. When the common fruit fly, Drosophila, was exposed to cultures 
of F. moniliforme and then allowed to feed on the nectaries, internal 
infection of 80 to 100 per cent resulted. Bagga and Ranney (10) des­
cribed 3 methods of determining boll rot potential. In the first 
method, bolls (with bracts removed) are kept in covered jars for two 
weeks and counts are made of rotted bolls. In the second method, 
bolls are removed from the field, opened, and estimates made of the 
damage. The third method is actual field counts of rotted bolls. The 
first two of these methods are believed to remove environmental in­
fluences. These researchers using the first two methods reported 
large differences among varieties, but the results did not concur 
with the results of actual field count of rotted bolls within the 
same varieties. Their report casts some doubt as to the validity of 
rating a variety for rot resistance. The differences could possibly 
be attributed to bract removal which would give further weight to the 
work reported in this thesis. The research reported here emphasizes 
the consistent evidence indicating that a healthy pistil will not 
rot when it is adequately sterilized and separated from the base.
It further shows that rot is reduced, but not eliminated, when only 
the bracts are removed.
Louisiana workers, Ivey and Pinckard (39), in studies on lint 
staining fungi, showed that the variety Coker 3903 exhibited more 
resistance to Cladosporium cladosporioides (Fres.) de Vries than 93
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varieties tested. Studies are being continued to determine if this 
resistance is morphological or genetic. Ware and Pinckard (70) re­
ported that in 94 varieties tested for resistance to Diplodia gossy- 
pina Cke. only 7 failed to become diseased. The 7 varieties are to 
be tested further for possible escape or resistance. Further evi­
dence was also presented that Diplodia gossypina Cke. is a primary in­
vader of cotton bolls.
In a study of the naturally-occurring microflora on bottom 
bolls from different sections of Louisiana, Guidroz and Pinckard (31) 
used 20-25 boll samples from each location. Isolations were made 
from bracts, nectaries, scrapings from the boll surface, and from the 
interior of the boll. No organisms were recovered from the interiors 
of bolls. Twelve genera of fungi were identified and 22 unidentified 
fungi were recovered from the exterior parts of the boll. The more 
prevalent organisms were Alternaria, Fusarium, Penicillium, and 
numerous bacteria. Additional data on the bract as a predisposing 
factor to boll rot was presented by Luke and Pinckard (49). Green­
house and large field tests showed a consistent reduction in boll rot 
percentage when bracts were removed after anthesis. In addition, 
evidence was presented showing the presence of fungi in bracts after 
being surface sterilized for various periods of time up to one hour 
in 1:1000 HgCl2. Sloane, Luke, and Pinckard (64) reported on further 
experiments with small and large field plots with various fungicides 
for boll rot control. Not only were the results not significant, but 
they further reported that after 3 years work no fungicide could be 
judged suitable for boll rot control under field conditions encountered.
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Andries and Jones (2) reported on further work with the okra 
leaf character. It was again demonstrated that this morphological 
character is significant in reduction of boll rot. In another re­
port (42), Jones et al. tested three varieties of cotton, into which 
the frego bract had been bred for boll weevil and other insect control, 
for yield components and boll rot'tolerance value. This latter study 
was to test the theory of Luke and Pinckard (48) that the modified 
bract would be of value in boll rot control. In the three tests and 
under the conditions tested in 1967 the frego bract biotype had a 
significant effect on boll rot reduction, amounting to a 50 per cent 
overall decrease for the three locations. Jones states further that 
factors other than the bract may be involved. The narrow bract plants 
set fruit higher from the ground and slightly later than normal plants. 
In the three locations studied, the yields of the narrow bract vari­
eties were higher than the normal types. The differences were sig­
nificant in two locations. The frego bract was associated with a 
constant but slight reduction in boll weight but apparently had no 
effect on lint percentage.
It is of some significance that only in the past few years 
have efforts at control, other than those relating to humidity, 
growth, and insects, been undertaken. The work in Louisiana and 
Mississippi is apparently well in the forefront when compared with 
research efforts in other states. The report by Jones et al. (52) 
on narrow bracts, because it was done independently, tends to add 
weight to the work reported in this dissertation.
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Literature Related to Studies on the Bract
The preceding review of the history of boll rot studies indicates 
that most of the work on the subject has been related to the causes, 
and only recently have attempts been made to seek a control. Few de­
finitive reports are available concerning the role of the bract and its 
modification as a possible approach to morphological boll rot control.
In 1926 Cook and Hubbard (17) reported on the existence in 
northern South America of a cotton (Gossypium evertum Cook and Hub­
bard) in which the bracts "stand out separately instead of approach­
ing or forming an inclosure around the bud." They state further that 
the open involucres, with strongly everted bracts, appear to be an ad­
vantageous adaptation to the humid tropic conditions. On the same 
expedition they also described another form (Gossypium tridens Cook 
and Hubbard) as having "involucral bracts, very small and narrow, 
with a strong flexure or standoff at base and with few marginal 
teeth." This is also somewhat descriptive of what we now know as the 
"frego bract."
In another publication In 1928, Cook and Hubbard. (18) theorized 
at length on the open and. narrow type involucres. They suggested that 
in humid areas the closed involucre is not necessary to protect the 
flower from drying out. It was further suggested that the open in­
volucres should offer "less shelter for boll weevils, boll worms, and 
diseases like anthracnose, or for bacteria that cause boll rot." It 
was also mentioned that it might be possible by introduction of such 
plants to America for plant breeders to "breed off" or reduce the 
involucre on domestic cottons.
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Shortly after these two works were published, Kearney (43) 
in a report stated that the removal of the involucre was harmful to 
the cotton boll. He stated that if the involucre was removed before 
anthesis boll size was reduced as well as the number of seed and 
quality of the lint. It is not known whether further investigations 
along this line were discontinued as a result of Kearney's work or 
' because of the lack of interest which existed until recently. In 
the course of the experiments reported herein, it was noticed that 
damage was done to extremely young bolls (under 7 days after anthesis), 
but indications were that it was mechanical.
In his study on the ontogeny of the cotton floral bud and. its 
parts, Doak (21) writes that after the primordium of the floral bud 
has appeared the five cycles, involucre, calyx, corolla, androecium, 
and gynoecium, are developed in acropetalous succession. The 3 
bracts of the involucre appear very early as crescentic primordia.
The other meristems develop in order up the torsus. It is
quite possible that removal of the bract while the calyx and other
parts are in the pre-embryonic or embryonic stage could cause injury. 
This injury may be physiological as well as mechanical and probably 
would not occur in plants genetically attuned to small or vestigial 
bracts.
Aim and Fries (1) showed in their studies that the primitive 
types of Eroideae-Ericeae were the ones found with bracts. It would
indicate that a gene may exist for bractless cotton.
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An interesting observation was made by Hubbard (33) in 1930.
In a field of Acala cotton in California, a plant was found with un­
usually large bolls which were flat across the bottom and tapered 
abruptly to a blunt point. The carpels were empty or nearly so and 
surrounded a large fruiting bud almost ready to open and containing 
a full set of floral organs except floral bracts. The ovaries were 
poorly developed. Other bolls had persistant accrescent stigmas but 
no enclosed buds. The plant was pulled out in rogueing before its 
real interest became known and no seed was obtained for reproduction.
In other studies of the bract, aimed primarily at reducing 
trash in cotton, Knight (44) reported that the gene (bw) for wither­
ing bracteole was useless in removing bracteoles for mechanical har­
vesting. The recessive gene, bw, when brought to bw bw caused, leaf 
crumpling and sterilization to a large extent, and when bw is masked 
they failed to wither completely. Green (30) reported on studies on 
a narrow bract cotton from Blytheville, Ark., which he referred to as 
"frego bract." Frego bracts are abnormally long and narrow and curve 
back from the boll when dry. An associated leaf abnormality shows 
acute angles of veins and folded laminae. The latter features seem to 
separate it from the narrow bract of South American cotton (17) and 
the Tuxtla narrow bract No. 1 variety studied here. Green (30) further 
states that the frego type is inherited as a simple recessive and that 
the homozygous dominant and the heterozygote cannot be distinguished.
He observed a phenotypic ratio of approximately 3:1 in his studies.
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Jones et al. (42) originally used the frego bract genetic 
marker in the development of several narrow leaf biotypes for studies 
in insect control. Following the reports of Luke and Pinckard (48) on 
the bract as a predisposing factor in boll rots and the suggestion 
of Pinckard and Luke (56) in which the entry of Pellicularia filamen- 
tosa (Pat.) Rogers was linked with the bract, Jones et al. (42) checked 
their lines for evidence of boll rot differences. The narrow bracts 
gave significant reductions in boll rot and increases in yield of lint.
In 1944, Arndt (3), working with seed treatment, reported that 
he isolated several fungi from surface sterilized bracts on boLls 
not showing boll rot.
Pinckard (52) suggested breeding for a heavy cutin, tough 
bract as a means of boll rot control. He was of the opinion that 
boll rot organisms enter through the bract. Marsh et al. (50) ques­
tioned that penetration was through the bract but was of the opinion 
that the major part of infection was basal in nature. Bird (12) in 
1965 reported that they were breeding a line of frego bract cottons 
which would be tested for boll rot resistance. In recent personal 
correspondence pertaining to the subject, Bird"*- stated that he person­
ally became interested in frego bracts in 1959 when Mr. McDonald of 
the Rodgers Seed Co., Navasota, Texas, suggested to him that frego 
bracts should reduce rots. Since then it has been incorporated in 
their breeding for multiple disease resistance program, as well as
'''Bird, Luther S. Unpublished data. Texas A. & M. Univ. Coll. of 
Agr. Private communication. 1968.
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in their nectariless and glandless strains. No formal evaluation 
has been made of the contribution of frego bract to overall resistance 
developed to bacterial blight. He further states . . . "You have pro­
vided. the first experimental evidence, to my knowledge, that frego will 
give boll rot control." All of the workers agree that boll rot is 
most severe where bolls are damaged by equipment and in moist weather. 
Johnson (40) reported that beans, tomatoes, and cereals are more sus­
ceptible to infection by various pathogenic fungi when the parts are 
water congested. Lipton and Harvey (46) state that decay of artichoke 
bracts by Botrytis cinera Fr. starts at the tips and rarely at the 
point of abscission from the fleshy.base. Bracts with injured tips 
decayed most rapidly.
Analogous to the work reported on bracts in this paper, Steib 
and Chilton (68) reported on highly significant reduction in infection 
by Physalospora tucamensis Speg. in sugarcane by systematically re­
moving the leaf sheaths in field grown cane. Infection in leaf scars, 
bud scales, and buds was drastically reduced when the sheaths were re­
moved in the green stage. This was attributed to less latent infec­
tion of the areas as a result of removing the protective sheaths. 
Apparently the spores washed away from the susceptible area or lacked 
sufficient moisture furnished by the sheath layer to develop and be­




Attempts to test the pathogenicity of various fungi in the 
field by surface and wound inoculation during the summer of 1965 
were entirely unsatisfactory. Green, apparently healthy bolls, when 
brought into the laboratory and placed in moist chambers, could not 
be protected from decay by miscellaneous fungi long enough for arti­
ficial inoculations to be meaningful. Studies were initiated on 
areas of primary infection and. age of boll in the laboratory, green 
house, and field. All work was performed with the variety Delta- 
pine Smooth Leaf unless otherwise stated.
In the following work the term "immature fruit" will refer 
only to that portion of the boll above the corolla ring containing 
the carpels with the seed.
Laboratory
Testing for pathogenicity of microorganisms isolated from 
diseased bolls. A modification of Halisky and Satour's (32) humid 
chamber technique for the evaluation of fungicides was used. Large- 
mouth, pint fruit jars were sterilized with 10 per cent Clorox and 
rinsed with 3 changes of distilled water, after which a large rubber 
stopper with a hole in the middle was placed in a small amount of 
water on the bottom. The boll pedicel, after surface sterilization, 
was placed in the hole in the rubber stopper so that the tip of the
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pedicel was in the water. The cover was placed loosely on the jar.
The whole was maintained at room temperature, which varied from 25 
to 29°C. Fully developed, apparently normal bolls were collected at 
the Essen Lane Farm near Baton Rouge once a week for 6 weeks during
July and August of 1965. Experiments consisting of 10 jars each in­
cluded a non-sterilized check and a 5 per cent Clorox treated standard. 
Part of the epidermis was removed from all bolls to provide a place 
of entry for the fungus being tested. The fungi tested were isolates
Nos. 25, 66, 105, 130, 135, and 147.
Age of boll or blossom in relation to infection. A second 
experiment was performed from August 12 to August 23, 1965. Each day 
bolls were collected at reduced age until the last collection con­
sisted of the white flowers (day of anthesis). These were also placed 
in glass jars with saturated atmosphere after surface sterilization 
in 12 per cent Clorox for 15 minutes. Five to 10 bolls or flowers 
were used in each experiment.
Studies on removal of base. From August 23 to September 17, 
1965, surface sterilization remained the same, but the immature fruit 
was separated from the basal area with a sharp, sterile scapel. The 
separation was at the corolla ring so that it was possible to put 
each clean immature fruit in one jar and the intact basal parts in 
another jar.
Studies with larger humidity chambers. In 1966 the fruit jar 
chambers were replaced with 13" x 18" porcelain pans covered with 
%-inch square mesh, galvanized wire, surmounted by a heavy wire frame. 
The materials were surface sterilized with 1:1000 HgCl2 and after
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filling the trays with distilled water the whole was covered with a 
large polyethylene bag which, when tied close, provided a highly ef­
ficient moist chamber. After surface sterilization the bolls under 
study were placed on the wire netting so that the tips of the pedi­
cels were immersed in water.
Each treatment consisted of 10 bolls approximately 30 days 
old which were as free of disease or insect injury as could possibly 
be determined by visual methods. Replicates were started August 23 
and 25, 1966.
Treatments were as follows: a) Ten bolls as brought from the
field; b) ten bolls as brought from the field with the bracts re­
moved and incubated separately; c) ten bolls surface sterilized in 
10 per cent Clorox for 15 minutes, rinsed in tap water, and placed 
whole in a compartment; d) ten bolls sterilized as in (c) but with 
bracts removed and placed, in separate compartments; e) ten bolls 
surface sterilized as in (c) but the immature fruit separated from 
the basal part with a sterile scapel and the basal parts and bolls 
placed in separate containers.
Tests for latent boll infection.
a) In September and October, 1966, bolls that were considered 
to be insect and disease free were selected at the Essen Lane Farm 
and brought to the laboratory. They were surface sterilized with 
alcohol and flaming. From 300 immature fruit, portions of the central 
column where it emerged from the base were placed on water agar to 
determine whether internal infection was present in a latent or in­
cipient stage.
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b) The same procedure was followed on 150 bolls from various 
areas of the state during the 1965 season. In addition to samples 
from the interior of the immature fruit, scrapings from the surfaces 
of the carpels and pieces of bract, pedicel, and glands were plated 
on both potato dextrose and water agar.
Testing field grown bracts for internal infection. On Sept­
ember 29, 1967, a number of apparently healthy bolls were brought 
from the field. These were re-selected, in the laboratory for uniform, 
healthy bracts after which the entire basal parts were severed from 
the immature fruit.
The bases and attached bracts were treated, with the exception 
of two for checks, in 1:1000 HgCl2. Each treatment consisted of 2 
bolls for 0, 1, 5, and. 10 minutes in the HgCl2, followed by a thorough 
rinse in distilled water. The bracts of each boll were cut crosswise 
so that a strip across the center of the bract containing two tips 
could be placed in petri dishes. The bracts were plated on both 
water agar and potato dextrose agar for each treatment and incubated 
at room temperature.
A similar experiment was made on October 12, 1967, but at this 
time no bodls were left untreated as checks. Potato dextrose agar was 
used as media and 10 bolls were treated for periods of one-half hour 
and one hour.
In each case an attempt was made to identify the isolates of 
fungi from the plated bracts and to group similar ones. All isolates 
were given numbers and placed in stock. On December 13, 1967, indivi­
dual pots of plants were sprayed with suspensions of mycelium and/or
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spores of 17 isolates representative of the various groups. In 
addition, one pot of plants was sprayed with a culture of Diplodia 
sp. and. one with a culture of Rhizoctonia solani. Two pots of plants 
were sprayed with distilled water for checks.. Bract pieces as pre­
viously described were taken from aTl 'treatments after surface steril­
ization in 1:1000 HgCl2 for one-half hour and plated on potato dex­
trose agar.
This experiment was repeated on February 3, 1968, and platings 
made in a similar manner on February 8, 1968.
Greenhouse Studies
When it became apparent that practically all field bolls 
carried enough inoculum of various types to cause rot at high humidity 
it was decided to test greenhouse grown bolls for natural inoculum.
In all greenhouse work reported here the houses were not screened 
and consequently were exposed to day and night flying insects, as 
well as to wind-borne spores.
Test under regular light. Thirty young bolls of approximately 
the same age and size were selected in the greenhouse in October of 
1965. They were approximately 3/4 inch in diameter and showed a 
slight tip burn on the bracts. The bolls were covered fairly tightly 
with polyethylene bags containing moist filter paper (# 201) from 
which excess water had been removed. The paper was placed so that 
the boll could be observed and light would not be excluded.
Test under imposed darkness. Two days later, 10 bolls of the 
same age group were selected and covered as in the test above, with
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the exception that an inner liner of typewriter carbon paper was 
added to exclude light. Six bolls were set up exactly as in the 
test above at the same time.
Periodic examinations were made to identify and isolate the 
fungi attacking the boll associated with the conditions. Records 
were kept to show number of days residence before infection and per 
cent breakdown.
Testing of fungi for pathogenicity. Further greenhouse work 
necessitated the testing of Diplodia sp. #4 and a culture of Fusarium 
scirbi Lambotte & Fautr. The two fungi were commonly present on bolls 
in the field. Pots of cotton with approximately 3 plants to the pot 
were selected for growth and boll uniformity. Two of the pots were 
-nsed as checks, 7 for Diplodia, and 5 for Fusarium inoculations.
The plants were sprayed with sufficient water to moisten the 
bracts after which they were sprayed with a heavy spore suspension.
The individual pots were then covered with new polyethylene bags for 
maintenance of a high humidity. After 24 hours the bags were removed 
and the process repeated at weekly intervals from May 29, 1967, to 
July 6, 1967, at which time boll opening took place and inoculations 
were discontinued. Notes were taken during the course of disease 
development and of final boll opening.
Studies on bract removal versus retained bracts at different 
moisture levels. A greenhouse bench was separated into 5 compart­
ments, only 4 of which were used, by a pipe frame high enough to clear 
mature cotton plants and capable of supporting sides and a top of 
polyethylene plastic. The sides were rolled down at night to make
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a moisture chamber out of each compartment, and rolled up during 
the day to avoid heat. Six uniform pots of cotton plants were placed 
in each of 4 compartments. The bracts were removed from the bolls 
of the plants in 3 of the pots in each compartment on July 21, 1967.
Chambers 1 and 2 were considered dry condition treatments.
One chamber was sprayed each night with sufficient Diplodia spores 
in distilled water to cover the bolls and plants to the drip point. 
The other chamber was sprayed only with distilled water.
Attempts were made to maintain high humidities in chambers 
3 and 4. The plants in these chambers were sprayed with a mist of 
water from a 3-gallon knapsack sprayer several times daily. Only 
one chamber received daily inoculation.
Sporulating cultures of Diplodia #4 and spores from diseased 
bolls were used as sources of inoculum. The material was agitated 
in a Waring blender and adjusted so that the inoculum averaged 10- 
12 spores at 10X magnification.
The plants were inoculated nightly from July 26 to September 
15, 1967. The bolls were collected and examined, after the last boll, 
from which the bracts had been removed, had opened. The smaller, 
younger bolls were discarded. Greenhouse daytime temperature was at 
least 100°F. during each day. Night temperatures were usually 15-20 
degrees less.
Studies on effect of bract removal on cotton quality. On 
December 1, 1967, selections were made from young potted plants for 
uniformity of growth, flowering, and with 3 or 4 plants per pot.
Thirty-six of these pots were placed at random on a bench. At weekly 
intervals the bracts were removed from all the bolls in half of the 
pots. The bolls were collected as they matured to the stage where 
the pedicel was brown and dry. The first hundred bolls of plants 
with and without bracts were harvested and analyzed, by the L.S.U. 
Cotton Fiber Laboratory for weight and other qualities. A few de­
formed bolls were discarded.
Field Work
Studies on field bract removal, 1966. It was determined that 
the bract could be removed from the base of the boll by holding the 
boll gently but firmly, in the left hand, with the bract between the 
thumb and forefinger of the right hand. The.bract usually twists off 
quite clearnly with a minimum of damage.
At the Essen Lane Farm, 50 bolls of uniform size and apparent­
ly free of disease or insect injury were tagged No. A and No. B, 
alternately, on August 8, 1966. The bracts were removed from the 25 
bolls labeled (A). This was repeated with 50 more bolls on August 
25, 1966. On September 16, 1966, a similar test was placed on the 
Wemple farm at Cheneyville, Louisiana, the variety being DPL-14 
with 50 bolls intact and 50 bolls with bracts removed.
The bolls at Cheneyville were harvested October 31, 1966, and 
those at Baton Rouge on November 1, 1966. They were taken to the 
laboratory and sorted into piles of healthy and diseased bolls.
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Studies on field bract removal, 1967. Six uniform rows of 
cotton, that had been planted as a pre-emergence herbicide experiment 
were used in Baton Rouge. The middle row of each three-row plot was 
used for the tests which were randomized four times on 30-foot rows. 
The bracts were removed from four of the plots at weekly intervals 
until harvest so that most bolls had the bracts removed at about 
seven days of age. The check plots (with bracts) were hand-manipulat-^ 
ed to insure that they received the same mechanical injury as the 
plots with bracts removed.
The cotton at Cheneyville was planted on a field scale and it 
was possible to make the plots shorter and wider. Four replicates 
were randomized in plots four rows wide and 12 feet long. The same 
procedure in bract removal was followed as in the Baton Rouge plots.
Hurricane threats necessitated making the first harvest at 
Baton Rouge on September 11, 1967, and at Cheneyville the following 
day. To facilitate counting, the rows were harvested separately.
The bolls considered rotten or tight-locked were harvested and 
counted as rotten bolls. The remaining open bolls were harvested and 
counted as healthy bolls.
Inclement weather forced harvesting the second and last time 
during the first week of October. In Baton Rouge this date 
was not too early, but for Cheneyv-il-le, where a large number of bolls 
were not open, it was too early. The mature but unopened bolls were 
included as healthy bolls.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Laboratory
In the early experiments the results of inoculations were dis­
couraging. The method of Halisky and Satour (32) of placing indivi­
dual bolls in single moist chambers did not result in meaningful dif­
ferences. The use of 12 per cent Clorox for 15 minutes instead of 5 
per cent for 10 minutes appeared to be too harsh on the tissue and 
did not reduce the rot appearing in the checks.
During this period, July through August, 1965, bolls were also 
inoculated in the field, with and without wounds. This work was aban­
doned because the non-inoculated checks rotted at the same rate as 
both types of inoculation treatments when placed in a high humidity, 
as in polyethylene bags. The results of the laboratory work are 
shown in Table 1. There was good indication that the microflora of 
the boll increased with the advancing season. In all instances boll 
breakdown was first observed in the bracts, progressing to the base 
of the immature fruit, which deteriorated in 7 to 15 days. This work 
clearly indicated that it was impossible to determine by visual obser­
vation whether the bolls were free of disease-producing agents and 
that surface sterilization did not prevent decay.
The idea developed that perhaps the older bolls had somehow 
become internally infected without any external manifestation of 
symptoms. It seemed advisable to explore the younger bolls prog­
ressively until the flower stage was reached. The results in Table 
2 show that breakdown was quite rapid in all age groups if held at a 
high level of humidity and temperature.
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Table 1. Per cent of field bolls showing infection in 14 days 
when held in moist chambers, after various inoculations following 




tA 2 ^ yla. 4-^ 5 ^ 6 *
Clorox 0 0 0 20 ' 40 100
No treatment 0 0 40 40 60 100
#25 G. gossypii 100 60 100 100 100 80
#66 F. scirbi 100 20 100 60 60 100
#105 unknown 100 0 100 80 100 80
#130 Diplodia sp. 80 100 100 60 60 100
#135 unknown 100 100 100 100 80 60
#147 Phomopsis sp. 0 0 100 80 80 60
/a Surface sterilized with 5% Clorox for 10 min. except no treatment, 
/t Surface sterilized with 157« Clorox for 10 min. except no treatment.
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Table 2. Days required for 100 per cent infection of field 
blossoms and bolls of different ages, held in moist chambers follow­




2 3 4 6 9
Date Number Per isent diseased
Small bolls 8/12/65 Treated 5 100
Small bolls 8/12/65 Check 5 80 100
Large bolls 8/12/65 Treated 5 100
Large bolls 8/12/65 Check 5 80 100
Very 
small bolls 8/18/65 Treated 5 60 100
Very 
small bolls 8/18/65 Check 5 60 100
Small bolls 8/18/65 Treated 5 60 100
Small bolls 8/18/65 Check 5 40 100
Large bolls 8/18/65 Treated 5 40 100
Large bolls 8/18/65 Check 5 60 100
Large bolls 8/23/65 Treated 10 90 100
Large bolls 8/25/65 Treated 10 100
Red flowers 8/13/65 Treated 60 100
Red flowers 8/13/65 Check 5 100
White flowers 8/13/65 Treated 5 100






/a All treatments with bracts intact.
/b 12 per cent Clorox for 15 min. and rinsed in sterile water; 
checks dipped in sterile water for equal time.
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These data indicate that the fungal population might have be­
come established in the floral parts prior to boll formation as Edger- 
ton suggested (24). There was no indication at this point whether 
these fungi were established within the bract, calyx, or corolla 
tissues, or had developed structures resistant to sterilization, or 
were in protected air pockets of some basal area.
The results of work from July to the first week of August,
1965, indicated that the bracts and then the immature fruit rotted 
regardless of whether treated 10 minutes or 15 minutes with 5 or 12 
per cent Clorox. Similar results were obtained from August 12 to 23, 
1965, if bolls of various ages and flower stages were used. It was 
becoming increasingly obvious that the bracts, pedicels, and bases 
were sources of infection.
Would the immature fruit rot if cleanly separated from the base? 
Treatments on August 23 and 24, 1965, consisted of immature fruit and 
bracts (with basal parts) that had been separated with a sterile, 
sharp scapel at or above the old corolla line. The immature fruit 
and basal parts were placed in separate humidity chambers. First ob­
servations indicated that the immature fruit were not rotting, and 
the treatments were continued as space became available for the chambers 
through September 17, 1965.
Table 3 shows that in all tests the severed basal parts showed 
decay by the seventh day. In only 2 or the 45 tested did the imma­
ture fruit show growth of a fungus. On closer examination it was 
found that a piece of sepal in one instance and a piece of bract in 
the other had adhered to the cut base of the immature fruit. The
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Table 3. Per cent decay in field grown bolls and their excised 
basal portions when held in moist chambers several days at room 
temperature, following surface sterilization with 127. Clorox for 
15 minutes and rinsing in distilled water. 1965.
Date Materia 1-2-5:
Days of incubation






8/23/65 immature fruit 0 0
bases 5 5 100
8/24/65 immature fruit 1 1 ^ 20
bases 5 5 100
8/25/65 immature fruit 0 0
bases 4 5 5 100
9/9/65 immature fruit 1 20
bases 5 5 100
9/13/65 immature fruit 0 0
bases 5 5 100
9/14/65 immature fruit 0 0
bases 1 5 5 100
9/15/65 immature fruit 0 0
bases 5 5 100
9/16/65 immature fruit 0 0
bases 3 5 5 100
9/17/65 immature fruit 0 0
bases 2 5 5 100
Total 45p immature fruit 2 0.04
45p bases 45 100
/a Five immature fruit and their bases in each test.
/b Parts of sepal or bract remained attached, to base of immature 
fruit.
/c Callus tissue developed on bases of immature fruit.
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most interesting observation was that not only did the immature fruit 
remain healthy over a long period but that callus tissue developed 
within the area of incision (Fig- 1). Callus tissue formation at 
the base of excised bolls in 1965 was first reported by Luke and 
Pinckard (47) and confirmed by Standifer and Reese (61) who used the 
technique for producing callus tissue on sterile immature fruit in 
quantity for bioassay.
The results of this experiment clearly indicated that when 
apparently healthy bolls were collected in the field and placed in 
moist chambers rot did not occur from latent boll infection. It 
developed under humid conditions from latent infection of the bracts 
(Fig. 2) or other parts of the base. Under these conditions of high 
humidity, disease development rarely required more than 7 days.
In Table 4, the results of the different treatments for the 
two replicates point toward two observations. With the exception of 
one treatment, the bracts or bases showed profuse mycelial growth 
after the end of the first week. At the end of the second week all 
showed breakdown.
Since only 2 of the 100 immature fruit tested showed decay at 
the end. of the first week, it was assumed that they were internally in­
fested before separation. The tenability of this assumption is based 
on the fact that the immature fruit were surface sterilized, and no 
immature fruit rot took place in treatments (a) and (b) which were not 
surface sterilized.
Figure 1. Typical callus tissue formed on cut portion of im­
mature fruit after surface sterilization with 12% 
Clorox for 15 minutes. Picture taken 22 days after 
separation from basal parts at corolla ring.
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Figure 2. Left, non-inoculated greenhouse grown bracts, pre­
viously separated from boll (right) after both were 
immersed in 12% Clorox 15 minutes and. held in sep­
arate moist chambers 7 days. Note diseased bracts 
and healthy boll.
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Table 4. Per cent decay of field grown bolls and basal parts 




10 14 23 Diseased
Treatment Number diseased Number Per cent
a)
Entire boll, 1 im. fruit 10 10 100
no treatment 1 bracts 2 10 10 100
2 im.fruit 3 10 10 100
2 bracts 10 10 100
1+2 im.fruit 20 100
1+2 bracts 20 100
b)
No treatment, 1 im. fruit 1 9 9 90
bracts re­ 1 bracts 10 10 100
moved. 2 im. fruit 2 9 9 90
2 bracts 10 10 100
1+2 im.fruit 18 90
1+2 bracts 20 100
c)
Entire boll 1 im. fruit 8 8 80
treated-tJS. 1 bracts 10 10 100
2 im.fruit 1 8 8 80
2 bracts 10 10 100
1+2 im. fruit 16 80
1+2 bracts 20 100
d)
Entire boll 1 im, fruit 4 4 40
treated, 1 bracts 10 10 100
bracts
removed-/-^ -














Entire boll 1 im.fruit 3 3 To
treated, 1 base 10 10 100
base i  ^
removed—













/a First replicate started 8/23/67; 2nd replicate started 8/25/67. 
/b 10 each.
/c Surface sterilization in 15% Clorox for 15 minutes, followed 
by distilled water rinse.
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The immature fruit and bracts in treatment (a) showed rapid 
breakdown. In treatments (b) and (d), the immature fruit classed as 
"diseased" actually broke down some 3 weeks after treatments. Where 
the base and pedicel remained attached, it was suspected that rot started 
from this area in the earlier breakdown, or because of the age of the 
bolls infection had already been initiated. In the cases where no 
breakdown was initiated in the immature fruit until after 3 weeks, it 
was observed that some mycelial growth had spread from the compartments 
with the bracts to the immature fruit, then from immature fruit to im­
mature fruit. The wire netting in the high humidity made this possible. 
This was later verified when bolls without bracts were placed in the 
chambers.
The fact that infection was low in all instances where the 
bracts were removed confirmed the work of 1965 suggesting that the 
bract was intimately associated with boll rot.
A study of latent boll deterioration was prompted by the fore­
going work and related work in Mississippi (14). Although the results 
presented in Table 3 suggested that boll rot did not start in the im­
mature fruit, Table 4 indicated late rotting which could conceivably 
have started in the immature fruit from latent infection. The follow­
ing experiment was performed to determine if decay organisms could be 
present in the immature fruit without visual detection when checked 
at the time the incubation periods were begun.
Of the pieces of internal tissue taken from 300 bolls tested in 
September and October, 1966, only one produced a bacterial colony. In
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another plate in the same series a similar colony separate from the 
plated tissue was found. Thus the first was assumed to be a con-* 
taminant.
Of the interior parts from 150 bolls of different varieties 
collected in different parts of the state in 1967, only one produced 
a Fusarium sp. colony. From the nectaries, bracts, and boll surfaces 
of the same bolls, 12 fungi were identified as to genus and 22 unknowns 
were collected on washings or scrapings. The fungi most prevalent were 
Fusarium sp., Penicillium sp., and Alternaria sp. Other isolates pro­
duced lesser amounts of Aspergillus sp., Cephalosporium sp., Choane- 
phora sp., Cladosporium sp., Curvularia sp., Helminthosporium sp., 
Verticillum sp., and numerous bacteria.
This two-year study indicates that apparently healthy bolls are 
free from internal potential disease-producing agents. It also empha­
sizes that apparently healthy bolls, approaching maturity, carry a 
large number of fungi and bacteria on their surfaces that become 
potential pathogens.
Arndt (3) reported isolating Glomerella gossypii (South.) Edg., 
Alternaria sp., and. Fusarium sp. from the surfaces of bracts and 
calyces which were surface-sterilized, for 3 minutes in calcium hypo­
chlorite. The work here on surface sterilization of bracts with even 
higher rates and longer periods caused doubt as to whether the fungi 
were on the surface or inside of the bracts. Clorox, when used more 
than 10 minutes, was observed to remove some chlorophyll. The use of 
HgCl2 was considered less harsh for the longer bract treatments, which 
seemed necessary to insure that isolates would be from the interior 
parts.
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Sporulation was so profuse on plates at 0, 1, and 5 minutes 
sterilization time that it was doubted that the fungi isolated at 
these intervals were from the interior of the bract.
The isolates from the 30 and 60 minute intervals were similar 
to those of the 10-minute period, but were confined largely to the 
bract tips. Isolates from other portions of the bract appeared in 
areas suffering from a bruise or watersoaked condition not discernible 
before treatment. It is not known at this time whether this was an 
indication of infection in these areas.
The main areas of fungal locations were in the bract tips. En­
try was probably by way of the hydathode area and was accompanied, pre­
ceded, or followed by various bacteria. Fungi identified as to genus 
were species of Alternaria, Phomopsis, Rhizopus, Gleosporium, Clado- 
sporium, and Phoma. Eleven other isolates, some of which have not 
produced spores in culture, are listed as unknowns.
In the two attempts to reinfect plants in the manner described 
under "methods," only 4 of the cultures could be considered recovered 
out of the 17 isolated. The conditions under which these experiments 
were carried out did not seem ideal.
It is considered safe, however, to say that fungi may be har­
bored in the bract (Fig. 3) without apparent external manifestation 
of their presence. The dying back of the tips as the bracts reach a 
more senile stage may be associated, with the condition reported 
here.
Figure 3 Fungi grown on PDA from tips of bracts after 
immersion in 1:1000 HgCl2 for one hour followed 
by sterile water rinse.
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Greenhouse Studies
Greenhouse studies were originally undertaken to see if bolls 
could be found that would not rot when placed under conditions of high 
humidity. To date.it has been found that even under these conditions 
there exist certain microflora on the boll or basal parts which will 
cause the fruit to rot.
In the first experiment bolls that were approaching maturity 
and showing slight bract tip burn were selected. Under conditions of 
high humidity bracts with brown tips showed evidence of breakdown more 
rapidly in the field (Fig. 4 and 5). Some of the bolls were covered 
with carbon paper to simulate heavy shade and cloudy field conditions.
Periodic examinations were made, and as the bolls showed decay 
symptoms they were removed and attempts were made to isolate and 
identify the fungi associated with the conditions. The first sign of 
decay was observed on the fifth day, after which a rapid increase in 
decay took place from the 12th through the 14th days. The increase 
levelled off after the 14th day, and on the 27th day all bolls were 
removed and studied (Table 5).
Further evidence was thus presented on the difficulty of visual­
izing a boll entirely free of decay organisms unless it is separated 
from its base. This preliminary study indicated that much remains to 
be learned about the mode of invasion and the initial sources of in­
fectious material. The development of such a large percentage of rot, 
much of which was caused by Diplodia, could not be attributed to injury. 
The source of inoculum may have been partly from the soil which was un­
sterilized and obtained from a cotton field.
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Figure 4. Left, partially decayed bracts of field grown
boll illustrating a typical early boll rot symptom. 
Right, apparently non-infected or normal, somewhat 
younger boll.
Figure 5 Typical advanced field decay of the bracts 
(upper boll) followed by rot of the basal 
part of the immature fruit shown in the lower 
boll.
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Table 5. Fungi recovered from covered greenhouse bolls 
produced on plants grown in field soil. 1965.
______Type cover during_incubation______
Clear bag Dark bag
Fungus_______________ Number Per cent______Number Per cent
Chaetomium sp. 1 2.78+ 2 20.00
Fusarium sp. 3 8.22+ 1 10.00
Phomopsis sp. 0 0.00 1 10.00
Diplodia sp. 13 36.11 0 0.00
Unknown 7 19.44 3 30.00
Normal boll— 12 33.33 3 30.00
Total 36 99.99 10 100.00
/a Bolls approaching maturity placed in plastic bags to maintain 
high humidity.
/b Bracts of normal bolls were brown.
Selection of fungi for experiment. In the tests with Diplodia 
gossypii Cke. and Fusarium scirbi Lamb & Fautr. no attempt was made 
to test under extreme conditions of heat and humidity. The 24-hour 
period of high humidity and reinoculation each week was considered 
sufficient time for the fungi to become established. Had they not 
done so under these conditions, it would have been necessary to try 
other fungi or other conditions.
Notes taken during the 8 weeks duration of this experiment 
showed little discernible damage to any of the plants inoculated with 
F. scirbi Lamb & Fautr. It is possible that some other species or 
some other isolate of Fusarium would have given different results.
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In view of the evidence presented in Table 6, it was decided 
that culture #4 of Diplodia was sufficiently pathogenic for use in 
the greenhouse experiment contemplated.
Table 6. Production of healthy bolls following inoculation with 








Diplodia sp. 7 3 0,43
Fusarium sp. 5 25 5.00
Check 2 10 5.00
^Average of 3 plants per pot
Greenhouse study on bracts and disease. The mass inoculation 
studies in this experiment involved 6 pots of plants per compartment. 
Unfortunately the compartments were adjacent to each other and the 
sides of the chambers were continuous. This necessitated the lifting 
of the entire side of all compartments at inoculation time, resulting 
in a certain degree of potential cross infection of check compartments, 
and may account for Diplodia rot in the high moisture check compartment.
During the course of the experiment it was noticed that pro­
fuse mycelial growth occurred during the more humid early morning 
hours. Parts of tissues from stipules, leaf margins, petioles, and 
bark from these areas produced a lush growth of Diplodia on suitable 
media. Although the growth on these parts is not a new observation 
(24), it does emphasize how rapidly Diplodia can initiate boll rot 
when the proper conditions prevail.
Temperatures during the day in the greenhouse were consistently 
in the range of 98°F., and 75-80°F. at night. The greenhouse atmos­
phere was kept quite humid.
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The plants were not grown to full maturity. The opening of the 
last boll of those that had their bracts removed at the start of the 
experiment was taken as the time to harvest. The same age group was 
easy to distinguish in those bolls with bracts, although they took 
longer to reach the same stage of development.
The bolls were separated according to "healthy" bolls and 
"diseased" bolls, on the basis of whether they were deemed capable of 
being harvested by a mechanical picker. A few bolls from each cate­
gory were injured by insects and were not counted. As far as could 
be determined, the diseased bolls were invaded directly at_some stage 
of growth. Numerous squares that dropped during the experiment were 
not counted.
Table 7 shows a marked increase in rotted bolls where the bracts 
remained on the bolls as compared to the bolls from which the bracts 
had been removed. This was true within treatments whether the com­
partments were dry or moist, inoculated, or non-inoculated. The 
results are consistent with the results of all previous experiments and 
emphasize that the bract is a factor in boll rot. The cumulative evi­
dence supports the early theory that the bract is a factor to be con­
sidered in boll rot control. It may be argued that bolls without 
bracts rotted also, but it must also be noted that this rot was much 
less than when the bracts were present. The types of bracts charac­
teristic of each variety would probably influence the results in this 
type of experiment. On this basis a possible bioassay for varietal 
resistance might be feasible.
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Table 7. Per cent diseased bolls with or without bracts from 
greenhouse grown plants at two humidity levels, with and without 















With bracts 2 17 4 80.95
Without bracts 3 4 12 25.00
Not inoculated
With bracts 3 11 16 40.74
Without bracts 3 4 19 17.39
Low humidity
Inoculated^ 
With bracts 3 16 3 84.21
Without bracts 2 3 12 20.00
Not inoculated
With bracts 3 5 14 26.32
Without bracts 2 0 25 00.00
Total all treatments
With bracts 11 49 37 56.98
Without bracts 10 11 68 13.92
/a Approximately 3 plants per pot.
/b Inoculated with heavy suspensions of Diplodia gossypina Cke. 
spores nightly from July 26 to September 13, 1967.
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The amount of rot in the inoculated chambers varies so little 
under high and low moisture conditions, it would appear that the 
amount of moisture is of less importance than the duration of ex­
posure and temperature. In contrast, bolls without bracts rotted 
under non-inoculated, wet conditions, but not under dry conditions, 
indicating that both moisture and duration of exposure to inoculum 
are important factors in disease development.
If the amount of rot found in the above experiments is weighed, 
under the conditions here presented, three assumptions might be made. 
One would be that under any condition of humidity a boll without a 
bract or with a narrow bract would have a better chance of not rotting 
(Fig. 6). The second would be that the reduction in rot is imposed 
by conditions which lower the amount of primary inoculum present in 
the basal area, thereby making chances for invasion by the micro­
organisms less probably. The third would be a heritable character 
with morphological or physiological resistance within the plant's 
tissues.
Studies of effects of bract removal on cotton quality, bolls 
greenhouse grown. It has been reported that the removal of the bract 
hastens boll opening (43) and the same results were reported with 
narrow bracts (42). Table 8 shows the dates with the number of bolls 
picked each day until 100 bolls were harvested, as well as the cumu­
lative total for each date. By the time 100 bolls with bracts had 
opened, 106 bolls without bracts—had opened. The bolls with bracts 
took 8 days longer to open than the 100 bolls without bracts.
Figure 6. Top row, normal closed involucre of a commercial
Upland cotton (Deltapine Smooth Leaf). Bottom row, 
narrow involucre of a non-commercial variety 
(Tuxtla small bract No. 1).
Table 8. The relationship of greenhouse grown bolls/j^, with and without bracts/^, to boll 


















With bracts 7.865 7.2 38.9 0.512 1.12 45.7 3.0 18.5 10.5
Without
bracts
7.643 7.0 40.0 0.517 1.12 46.1 3.0 18.5 10.6
/a Deltapine Smooth Leaf variety.
/b Removed after anthesis.
Notes: Samples consisted of the first 100 bolls of each treatment to open.
Analysis for each test was run on 10 sub-samples per treatment.
Differences for all tests were not significant.
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A statistical study of the analysis of variance of all the 
factors measured in Table 8 showed that no significant differences 
existed. The indications are that once the boll has passed the stage 
of early development the plant can compensate for any adverse effects 
caused by removing the bract. The boll in this case would act as the 
"sink11 and the nearest leaves would be the ''source” of photo synthetic 
nutrients. This would be of great importance in breeding for bract- 
less or "narrow bract” cotton. It further indicates that at this 
time Kearney's work (43) should be re-evaluated. Further field 
work should be done to check the reliability of this one greenhouse 
study which was actually prompted by field observations.
Field Studies
In experiments in 1966, the bolls selected at Baton Rouge and 
Cheneyvilie were about 15 inches from the ground and approaching 
maturity. Every attempt was made to select bolls without any indica­
tion of disease or insect injury. Randomization was achieved by tag­
ging them alternately as A and B with the bracts removed from all 
those with tags A.
All of the bolls were collected and graded on the same day. 
Bolls too diseased to be harvested mechanically were classed as 
"diseased" and the others as "healthy." Table 9 gives the results 
for each location as well as the total of both places. In both loca­
tions marked differences existed between the bolls with and those 
without bracts.
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Table 9. Percentage of field boll rot in relation to presence 
of bracts. Total numbers of diseased and healthy bolls from 
randomized sampling at two locations. 1966.
Treatment







With bracts 40 10 50 20.00
Without bracts 48 2 50 4.00
Baton Rouge, La. 1966
With bracts 34 16 50 32.00
Without bracts 44 6 50 12.00
Total, both locations
With bracts 74 26 100 26.00
Without bracts 92 8 100 8.00
/a Immature bolls of similar age and condition were selected
In 1967 experiments were arranged so that the bracts could 
be removed throughout the entire crop. The plots were marked before 
anthesis. After anthesis bracts were removed at weekly intervals 
with attempts being made to remove the bracts from bolls 7 days old 
or older.
Insect control was considered good at both places. The bolls 
that had obvious insect injury were discarded. It was noted during 
the weekly observations that the bolls injured by insects did not ap­
pear to rot as badly in the plots where the bracts were removed. 
Disease was often confined to the lock injured by the insect. This 
was not generally true of the plots in which the bracts were not
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removed. It is not known at this time whether this observation is 
tenable. It should be borne in mind in further studies. It was again 
observed that the bolls without bracts appeared to fluff earlier than 
did the ones with bracts. This rapid drying and opening of the bolls 
may have been as important in retarding disease development as was 
the lack of inoculum.
Figures 7, 8, and 9 indicate the volume of disease-free versus 
healthy bolls from the Cheneyville field. In Table 10 are found the 
boll counts for both fields. There is again a marked difference 
between the cotton with the bracts removed versus bolls with bracts. 
This simple experiment with the consistent results in rot differ­
ences shows that the bract plays a significant role in predisposing 
the boll to rot.
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Table 10. Percentage of field boll rot in relation to presence 
of bracts. Total number of diseased and healthy bolls from 4 
randomized replicated-plots at 2 locations. 1967.
 Number of bolls  Per cent
Treatment________Picking_____ Healthy Diseased Total diseased
Cheneyville. La. 1967
With bracts First 484 486 970 50.1
Without bracts I I 696 331 1,027 32.2
With bracts Second 2,980 147 3,127 4.7
Without bracts I I 3,006 61 3,067 1.2
With bracts Total both 3,464 633 4,097 15.5
Without bracts 1 1  M 3,702 392 4,094 9.7
With bracts




Without bracts n 1,066 247 1,313 18.8
With bracts Second 460 170 630 27.0
Without bracts I t 512 33 545 6.1
With bracts Total both 1,121 857 1,978 49.0
Without bracts v i  i r 1,578 280 1,858 15.1







Figure 7 Normal and diseased bolls from field plots at 
Cheneyville, La., wherein the bracts were not 
removed. 1967.
Figure 8 Normal and diseased bolls from field plots at 
Cheneyville, La., wherein the bracts were 
removed. 1967.
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Figure 9. Normal and diseased field grown cotton with bracts 
on left as shown in Figure 7, compared to normal 
and diseased cotton with bracts removed as shown 
in Figure 8. Note the apparently better quality 
cotton in the normal pile on the right as compared 
to the normal cotton on the left.
, SUMMARY
1. Laboratory experiments in the course of this study showed that 
rot producing organisms existed on or in basal parts of the bolls 
after surface sterilization.
2. The presence of fungi within the bract was demonstrated.
3. The presence of a wide, appressed bract, as compared with a
narrow one, provides a favorable environment with protection 
and moisture for fungal growth.
4. The manual removal of bracts alone, under all conditions tested, 
materially reduced rot in all instances. The consistency of 
these findings suggests that the bract is a significant factor 
in boll rot development.
5. Field grown bolls approaching maturity, if not damaged by insects 
or mechanical means did not carry latent development.
6. The removal of the entire basal floral part before infection of
the boll not only prevented the immature fruit from rotting but
induced callus tissue at its base.
7. No adverse effects were measurable on cotton quality as a result 
of bract removal in greenhouse studies.
8. As far as can be ascertained, this is the first time that it has 
been proven that the bract is a significant factor in the incidence 
of boll rot, and that by its removal or modification a reduction 
in boll rot might be expected.
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